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The development of China's rural economy has been relatively backward. Although 
rural population accounts for about 50% of China 's total population, GDP of the first 
industry occupied less than 10% of the whole economy, and urban residents’ per 
capita disposable income is nearly three times per capita net income of rural 
households. Since economic growth is inseparable from financial support, the 
government has been vigorously promoted inclusive financial measures to increase 
accessibility of rural financial service, thus support rural economic growth. New rural 
financial institutions will be into effect for ten years till 2016. At the very time it is of 
profoundly practical significance to explore its impact on rural economic growth and 
propose appropriate recommendations. 
In this paper I used DEA-Malmquist index method to estimate the efficiency of 
rural economic growth, and analyze the relationship between new rural financial 
institutions and the efficiency of rural economic growth by setting the panel data 
model with a dummy variable which represents its role. This is where the innovation 
of the paper.The empirical results show that the establishment of new rural financial 
institutions does help to increase the efficiency of rural economy, and more 
conclusions arise when I probe the impacts of other control variables such as local 
government fiscal expenditure on agriculture, rural capital and natural disaster. First, 
the efficiency of the rural economy as a whole is still relatively low, which is mainly 
stimulated by technical progress; Second, rural formal financial service help to 
improve the efficiency of rural economic growth and the existence of new rural 
financial institutions worked through rural formal financial service; Third, the fiscal 
expenditure of local Government has limited significance on the improvement of the 
efficiency of economic growth in rural areas, and so does the the average number of 
years of education, which although has positive influence. 
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农业发展仍然比较落后。根据 2014 年统计公报，到 2014 年底，中国大陆约 13.7






































国 29 个省份的产出和投入，运用 Fare，Grosskopf，Norris 和 Zhang（1994）[1]





































































































































































































Denis.N 和 Xuan Shen（2015）[11]通过对 1991-2010 年间农村主要贷款机构信贷量
和经济增长关系进行评估，发现贷款机构发放的信贷量每增加 10 亿美元，农村
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